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Alumnus of the month
St. Conleth's have recently begun a new initiative called ‘Alumni of 
The Month’. Each month we will select a gracious past pupil and ask 
them questions not only about their time in St. Conleth's but also 
the career path they chose. We hope to bring you life stories from 
a range of different men and women of different ages 
and careers. Showing that as Conlethians strive on our 
uniqueness. Our first alumnus is Mr. Lukas Houdek whose 
interview can be found at https://stconleths.ie/alumni/.

 Confirmation Class in the 50s

An Evening with 
Mary McAleese
On 18th November 2020, 
St. Conleth's College and the 
Senior School Parent’s 
Association hosted their annual 
Speaker Event. This year’s event 
(which was held over zoom) 
featured former President of 
Ireland, Mary McAleese, in 
which she offered personal 
insights into her unique life 
and public career.

 Mary McAleese

A Conversation with John Carvill, 
Past Pupil Union President
Just over two years ago the Past Pupils Union 
Committee asked my classmate and good 
friend Tomás Clancy senior to be the next 
Union President. Unfortunately, at around the 
same time, Tomás became ill and was unable 

to take on the role. I’d discussed it with him 
beforehand and he was very enthusiastic and 
full of new ideas. Thus in March 2019 I agreed 
to stand in for Tomás, just until he got better. 
We had several telephone conversations 

during the following fifteen months, but 
unfortunately Tomás passed away on the 1st 
of June 2020. He is sorely and deeply missed.
Prior to that I had become more and more 
involved in the Union Committee in the 
proceeding ten years, helping to round up 
fellow Conlethians from different years for 
the annual dinner and helping in other 
organisational ways, including running a 
dinner in the Cavalry and Guards Club, 
London, in 2014.

continued on page 2→
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Last year was my twentieth teaching at 
St. Conleth's and I had been a student at the 
school for eleven years, spanning most of 
the 1970’s. I also had five older brothers, so 
my familiarity with other past pupils spanned 
two periods of about twenty years each.
So, having said all that, I ended up serving 
in the role of Union President for nearly two 
years now, with one month left to go. The 
current Vice President, Peter O’Neill (1988) 
will then take over. During my time as 
President we continued with new initiatives 
introduced by my immediate predecessor 
as President, Donal Milmo Penny. The most 
successful of these was to have a small, 
much more intimate dinner for graduates 
45, 50, 55, 60.. years ago. These dinners, held 
in May since 2017, turned out to be very 
successful and enjoyable. We had lined up a 
large group, especially from the class of 
1975, for May 2020, but unfortunately for 
obvious reasons it had to be cancelled. In 
my time we introduced a further initiative, 
which was the St. Conleth's Business lunch. 
The first was held in Lansdowne Rugby Club 
in May 2019, with Brody Sweeney, a parent of 
two past pupils, as the after dinner speaker. 
Needless to say he was excellent. Our 
second business lunch was all set for May 
2020, with Matt Ryan (Rugby Captain 2000), 
of the Press Up Hospitality Group, as guest 
speaker. Unfortunately that too had to be 
cancelled, but we will proceed with it once 
circumstances permit and hope Matt will 
join us then.
Due to Covid-19, 2021 will be the second 
year since 1950 that we will not host our 
annual dinner. In 2018 it had to be cancelled 

due to snow and as a consequence, the 2019 
dinner was the largest ever, with over 300 
attendees. Hopefully by February 2022 
things will once again return to normal and 
we will be able to go ahead with a dinner 
similar in scale to 2019.
For me, the highlight of my time as President 
was our 2020 dinner attended by thirty nine 
alumni from North America. It took place in 
the New York Athletic Club on Central Park 
South last February. We were very lucky with 

our timing. The first case of Covid-19 in New 
York was diagnosed just seven days later. 
Those who attended had a wonderful few 
days enjoying the St. Conleth's spirit in the 
“Big Apple”. Dr. Michael Moloney (1984), CEO 
of the American Institute of Physics gave the 
after dinner speech and made a toast to 
St. Conleth's and Ann Sheppard responded. 
Many of us were hosted both that night 
before and after the dinner by Diarmuid 
Joye (1990) in two of his pubs in Manhattan.

 Signed menu from first PPU dinner 1950

 John Carvill

continued on page 3→
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We remember members of the 
St. Conleth's Community who have 
recently passed.
David Bouchier-Hayes class⁄o '59
Seamus O’Friel class⁄o '52
Mark Slevin class⁄o '68
David Earlie class⁄o '97
John Terry class⁄o '60
Tomás Clancy class⁄o '82
George Murnaghan class⁄o '55
Denis Murnaghan class⁄o '57

Ar dheis 
Dé go raibh a n-anamacha

continued from page 2… 

It’s hard to believe the New York Dinner on 
February 22nd and our Annual Dinner in 
Dublin on February 28th were just eleven 
months ago. For many they were the last big 
social occasions before the world changed.
I would say it has certainly been a great 
honour and a great pleasure being President 
of the Union during these two years. I’m very 
grateful to Ann Sheppard for her constant 
support and to Ronan O’Kelly and Marianne 
Comer, who have been the great stalwarts of 
the St. Conleth's Past Pupils Union for many 
years now. I’d also like to thank all the 
members of the committee for their work 
and dedication and I wish Peter O’Neill great 
success as he takes on the role in March.

Past Pupil Dinner 
2019

Starting new 
traditions – 
St. Conleth's 

Business Lunch

 Brody Sweeney, guest speaker at the 2019 Business Lunch 

 A cat camouflages in the grass amongst ducks from Herbert Park resting in St. Conleth's garden. 

Past Pupil 
Questionnaire
We are planning to follow 
up this newsletter with a 
past pupil questionnaire. 
We would like to learn more 
about your memories and 
opinions on St. Conleth’s.
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Marking 80 Years 
at St. Conleth's
In 2019 St. Conleth's College marked its 80th Anniversary. 
We celebrated with a Musicale Soirée, ice-cream party and cake 
presentation! Here are just a few photos taken during the 
festivities. To mark the occasion, the school was presented with a 
painting by artist and past pupil David Hedderman.
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Class of '70 and '71… 
50 Years out →

19 70
Back Row (L-R) : 
Desmond Fitzgerald, 
John Bourke, 
James Lardner, 
Justin Laffan, 
Michael MacGrath, 
John Hassett, 
Michael Tyrrell.

Middle Row : 
Philip Trotter, 
Patrick Hastings, 
Dan O’Farrell, 
Esmonde Corbet, 
Richard Belton, 
Paul Van Lonkhuyzen, 
Rory O’Laoghaire.

Front Row (L-R) : 
Bernard O’Connell, 
Tim Bouchier-Hayes, 
Diarmuid Doorly, 
Richard Stapleton (Sch. Capt.), 
Edward Fitzgerald, 
Maurice Cunningham, 
Peter Daly.

Absent : 
William Riordan, 
Kevin O’Neill, 
Noel Reilly.

19 71
Back Row (L-R) : 
Gerard McNamara, 
Karl Murphy, 
Manus Sweeney, 
Peter Carvill, 
Niall O’Donovan, 
Hugh Hilary, 
Raymond Byrne.

2nd Row (L-R) : 
Ian Boyd, 
Jose Goni, 
Eric Rothschild, 
Gervase McCabe, 
Terence Reeves-Smyth, 
Henry Woodcock, 
Peter Lynch, 
Malcolm Kelliher.

Front Row (L-R) : 
Paul Monahan, 
Niall O’Reilly, 
Darragh Owens, 
Paul Darragh (Sch. Capt.), 
Richard Holfeld, 
Peter McCullough, 
Adrian Raftery.
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A Tribute to 
Michael Manning
30th September 2019; the day Michael 
Moloney (1984), past pupil and CEO of the 
American Institute of Physics paid the 
ultimate scientific tribute to his former 
teacher Michael Manning. Moloney adopted 
a book written by another Irish scientist 
Robert Boyle ‘in honor of Michael Manning, 
physics teacher, and for all those who 
taught at St. Conleth's College 1973-1988’. The 
book in question is Boyle’s New Experiments 
and Observations upon Cold. First published 
in 1665, the book now resides at AIP’s Niels 
Bohr Library and Archives.

K.D. Limericks
An extract from a 1974 issue of school 
newsletter ‘Broadsheet’, where students 
participated in a Mr. Kelleher inspired 
Limerick competition.  12th October 2018 

 Ann Sheppard presents The Kevin Kelleher 
 Cup to the U18 interprovincial champions.

New York Past 
Pupil Dinner
In February 2020 a group of St. Conleth's 
alumni from graduating classes ranging 
from 1971-2008 gathered for a dinner in the 
New York Athletics club.
“The dinner we celebrated together 
demonstrated clearly just what a strong 
community has grown up around Conleth’s 
and that is, I have no doubt, because of the 
philosophy of excellence and service that 
the school has promoted for 80 years.  
It was fantastic to meet so many old  
friends and new. Thank you for the 
invitation, and I look forward to continue to 
support your and the school’s efforts to 
remain a vibrant educational institution for 
at least another 80 years.”

Book Donation
After half term the school received an 
enormous amount of brand new library 
books. This is a gift from a past parent in 
recognition of a teacher who was inspirational 
for her two sons. – Peter Gallagher – history 
teacher and past principal.

 Junior School Principal Tony Kilcommons 
 with the donated books and 
 former St. Conleth's Principal Peter Gallagher

St. Conleth's College 
current Past Pupil 
Union Committee
John Carvill class⁄o 1982→
Ronan O’Kelly class⁄o 1984→
Marianne Comer class⁄o 1985→
Peter O’Neil class⁄o 1988→
Charles Crimmins class⁄o 1990→
Ben Kennedy class⁄o 2010→
Michael Foley class⁄o 2011→
Kevin Roche class⁄o 2013→
Hannah Collins class⁄o 2016→
Mati Remi class⁄o 2017→
Isobel Nugent class⁄o 2017→
Lt. Harry Mansfield class⁄o 2018→
Emily Mansfield class⁄o 2020→
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Some Recent 
Developments
Some of the work carried out last summer 
included the lift shaft and murals 
completed by our students. After 8 weeks of 
negotiations St. Conleth's was finally given 
the go ahead from Richmond Homes to get 
access to the grounds of St. Mary's. By 
using St. Mary's as a staff carpark we were 
better able to utilize the front of the school 
building by turning it into a play area.

 St. Mary's  St. Mary's  St. Mary's
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Over the past two months, we have 
been introduced to our new normal in 
St. Conleth’s. There have been a lot of 

changes in the day to day operations for 
us students in the school. There are 

new habits that can be a pain to do such 
as constantly using hand sanitizer, the 

dreaded masks and wiping down of our 
desks each time we leave the classroom, 

and then there are the nicer changes such 
as teachers moving around between the 
classrooms instead of us going between 
the different floors. It’s weird for me not 

seeing the other years in the corridors 
throughout the day as much as we once 

did. The upside of this is that we are getting 
to know our year better and we are bonding 

in our final year before we head off on our 
separate paths in life. The teachers are helping us 

get past the abnormality of the situation that we’re in 
at the moment. Like our classmates, we have also 

created stronger connections with our teachers during 
our time back at school.

A big highlight of the week is the weekly football match 
during PE that rivals the likes of the Champions League 

Final. I’m sure Mr. Lonergan is looking on at the matches 
and already feeling threatened for the teachers vs 

students match in May. PE is a great chance for us to 
exercise in a fun way during the day to relieve the 

stress of this experience. It also provides an 
opportunity to have a mask free break. We also get 

well-deserved mask free breaks around once a week, 
hopefully they won’t come to an end with the arrival 

of the cold weather.

We’ve experienced some changes to our rugby training 
sessions as well; we have to train in separate groups due 

to the limit on numbers in any one group, and we can’t 
practice contact. As a result of the increased fitness training, 

we will be much fitter at the end of this, which is a bonus.

I couldn’t have anticipated how it was all going to work out when 
we returned to school in September. I have to say that there are 
plenty more positives and highlights than negatives throughout 

school life during Covid.

School life during Covid-19
School Captain Ted O'Kelly


